KUNINDOME Maternity Shapewear High Waist Mid-Thigh Pregnancy
Underwear Prevent Chaffing Review-2021

Elastic closure
Machine Wash
SHAPE BABY BUMP NICELYSeamless soft design to show nice baby bump, smooth out lumps,
provide gentle belly and back support, prevent thigh chafing without rolling up, help hold everything
in place and ease the pain of pregnancy, a must-have maternity shapewear.
COMFORTABLE & BREATHABLE90% Nylon + 10% Spandex, moisture wicking, silky and stretchy
fabric are super comfy and skin-friendly. High texture materials are durable and not see-through.
PREGNANCY WEAR & POST PARTUMHigh stretchy fabric + Elastic waistband always fit your
growing belly, but not squeeze the stomach, gives moderate support throughout all stages of
pregnancy and postpartum breastfeeding.
OCCASIONSMaternity underwear for any important occasions like maternity baby shower and
maternity photography, or for everyday casual wearing. Invisable under maternity dresses, skirts or
pants.
SIZE FIT & GUARANTEEDPlus size maternity shapewear with a full range of sizes from Small to
2X-Large. Small (US 0-6) ; Medium (US 8-12); Large (US 14-18); X-Large (US 20-26); 2X-Large(US
28-32). TIPSThis maternity shapewear is sold with LIFETIME FULL- MONEY- BACK warranty, we
offer refund / free replace for unsatisfied order and promise to offer first-class after-sale service.
Maternity Shapewear Under Maternity Dresses Women's Seamless Pregnancy Underwear
Breathable and Stretchy Shapewear for Pregnancy
Shape nice belly bump: seamless moderate compresion helps to show nice baby bump.
Ease the pain of pregnancyhelp hold everything in place, ease the pain of pregnancy.
Smooth out lumps and wrinkles: this maternity shapewear make maternity dresses look nice.
Prevent thigh chaffing: comfortable wearing for whole day, always stay in right place when stand, sit
and walk.
BRON FOR COMFORT
Occasions: must have for baby shower, photography, parties and everyday wearing.Soft and
skin-friendly: 100% active dyeing, we always strictly security for pregnancy health.Natural and
Durable: natural and high texture materials are durable after multi washing, and suitable for sensitive
people.
Elastic waistband
Grow with your belly
Upgrade widen hem
Not roll up
Unique crotch design
Moisture wicking, not tension, prevent thigh chafing
Soft silky fabric
Health, comfortable, breathable and moisture wicking
Let this shapewear accompany you with the whole pregnancy and postpartum
Maternity Belly Bands with Pants Extenders
Maternity Leggings
Maternity Panties
Size
S-L
S-L
S-XL
Occasions
Everyday / replacement of maternity clothes
Casual / Yoga / Gym
Everyday Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description,
sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

